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Chatham, Ont.,

ance on several occasions There were also 
incidental squab les ab u: certain Persian 
matters, which indicate that, sooner or 
late r. there will be a setious complication 
between Persia and England.

now intended. Among the headings for 
the Indians a new column has to be insert-

Nearly Half a Milion Dollars’ Worth 
of Ontario Timber Berthe Sold by 
dee,Ion—Died from Hie Injuries- 
Methodist Missions.

of roughs, supposed to hail from Detroit. 
On searching them there was found on one 
part of a set of burglars’ tools, some 
powder, drills, fine saws, etc. Tne Police 
Magistrate remanded them for a week.

not hold himself answerable for his neigh
bors.

Owen Sound, Ont., October 22—Last 
night the Clifton House, in this town, was 
the scene of a disgraceful disturbance. 
About ten o’clock a lot of roughs entered, 
evidently for the purpose of raising a row.

Riotous Conduct of a Crowd of 
Roughs in an Owen Sound Hotel.

Fred Attobury seized
............................... i floor-
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(/00 OF MEAT

FROM THE CAPITAL"

Bros., constables here put in an appearance and 
soon captured five of the gang, who were

Trial of Editer Siad and Others for the Abduc- ter 
tion of Elia Armstrong.

• Hog cholera has become alarmingly 
prevalent in Morris, Porter, Heon and 
Lincoln Townships, Pa. Since the dis- 

$.4.1*6" , . ; weeks sgo.

has entered upon its 10th year of successful work with a larger attendance than ever fore st same 
date. IT IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST THOROUGH BUSINESS COLLEGE IN CANADA, ang nen and 
women are now alive to the fact, and give it their patronage. It pays to atend thest. Write 
or catalogue to D. MCLACHLAN, Prin. idewi-wi

--------- —nti"- —V’SEPP, re.
German damask repps, satin ease originated, about three weeks sgo, 

damask, dama-k curl ai us, luce many farmers have lost all their hogs, 
i ur. uins. guipure curtains, win About 200 hogs have died in Morris Town 
dow cornices,window polesand shio alone. A number of the farmer are 
I ines. at cost, at B. 8. MV &BA 1 killing of their hogs prematurely in order 
• 4 9.8. end to forestall the rivages of the disease.

SABBATH SCHOOL WORKERS.

London, Oct. 23, 3 p. m.
What Persia Wants.

The Persian Government has established 
an Embassy in Berlin, and has asked 
Prince Bismarck to induce the powers to 
declare Persian territory neutal in order to 
prevent Russians from crossing Persia in 
the event of a conflict with England.

A Spy, Probably.

-----••----
A BAD GANO.

BURNS & BAPTY, 
154 Dundas Street.

New Crockery, New. Glassware. A full stock 
of Joseph. Rodgers & Sons’ celebrated 

Cutlery. Full stock of Library, 
Electric & Table Lamps

At Factory Prices

--mi ) .—-

A Rangoon despatch says:—An 
from Mandalay has arrived here.__ __  
ostensibly en route to Germany to sign a 

teestx-busitismexy"peep.rautonscze seing vokine a conflict in any quarter. but does made to enforce the Indian Government’s not hold himself answerable for his neish-

‘ess to try to brow-beat L...m 
Salisbury. M de Giers sugzcsiel th st 
the question of the , wrersi ip ot Zulficar 
pass be postpoted until the other points 
were settled. This roposal was promptly 
negatived by Lord Salisbury. M de Gins 
then • fl. nd to submit the Zu Ekn question 
to à geographical commission. This was 
also peremp onh. refused, and Russia 
ye dec it is evident from a study of the 
destatches thet war trembed in the bal-

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Ottawa is not free 
from small-pox. A child on St Patrick 
street died of the disease a couple of days 
ago The undertaker suspecting the child 
died of small pox, sent for a well-known 
French dacior.who declared such to be the 
case. Enquiries were made by the phy-

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Arrangements are be
ing made of the most perfect character for 
the taking of the census in the North-west 
Territories It is intended to take in the 
bands of Indians as well as settlers tn the 

ceronvenar me preii enumeration, and by that means arrive at 
ETVAA “PEL- the exact population of the North-west 
t.ua —rmstrO‘8 tes r LoPont, the wav

AMERICAN WIRELETS
The canvass of the vote In Hamilton 

County, Onio, shows the Democratic 
ticket has been elected by about 600 
majority.

Manufacturers at Fall River, Mase., are 
endeavoring to agree on some plan by 
which the production of print cloths may 
be curtailed

A negro named Ward was hanged by a 
mob Thursday rear Eufala, Ala, for at- 
tempting to murder a citizen and the sup- 
posed murder of another.

The Armstrong Abduction.
The trial of Mr. Stead, editor of the Pat 

Mall Gauttt; Mrs. Jarrett, Bramwell , ______
---------  Booth, of the Salvation, Army; Mrs. |

Ancther Efort to be.Made to Save suar"=ae==el "= The North-west Census
niei S — Justice Lopes * the Central Criminal Taking.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLEGE 
was UU. sue pency - - F . ------ . OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE, CITY, On

or."was"ORhaturany“rcasX "SRts“gves Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evings. 
favor. I

His declaration against the multiplica- 
tion of "Parliaments" for the North-west 
will be appreciated aright when the people 
look at the matter calmly. The popular 
element in the North-west Council now 
greatly preponderates, and the people real
ly have the management of their own affairs 
in their own hands. No good object,there
fore, would be accomplished by creating a 
number of divisional assemblies, involving 
great expense In time, when they can 
afford anti require it, the people ot the 
Territories will be given the fullest meas
ure of self-government. :

Un toe radway question, the railway 
lands question and the liquor question, the | 
hon. gentleman’s remarks were equally 
satisfactory. He clearly disclosed the fact 
that his one aim was to bene fit the coun 
try, and it is not surprising that the people 
cheered him to the echo and thanked him 
for bis speech. The people of the North
west can appreciate a man such as Mr. 
White, and will show the fact in their in
creased loyalty to the Government which 
has summoned him to its assistance.

Fire al Alvinston.
. Alvinston, Uct. 23.—A fire broke out 
, -bout two o’clock this morning tn a 

dwelling house owned by Mr 1. Leonard, 
of Ay mer, Ont., and occupied by Thos

. Nesbitt. Before the flames we re subdued 
the building was damaged to tbe extent of 
about $200. Supposed cause of tire from 
» u. ve pipe or chin ney. Insurance not 
kLown.

ence. The French-speaking people here 
seem quite content to allow the law to take 
Its course, and are not bothering their 
beads about petitions in favor ot Executive 
clemency towards a man whose interests 
are io no way associated with the its. There 
is a settled feeling here that Riel will hang.

A FINE ROAD.
The superior manner in which the C. P. 

R. has been constructed is something to 
which His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral will now be able to bear testimony. 
On the trip upward from North Bay to 
Port Arthur, a short time ago, the train 
bearing the Vice regal party was run be
tween North Bay and Sturgeon Falls, a 
distance of twenty-four miles, in twenty- 
five minutes. This would be remarkable 
time on even the best of our old establish
ed roads.

Book keeping. Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short hand d Type
writing. &e ,&e., thoroughly taught, and satisfaction guanteed. 
The average speed ef our shorthand Teacher la 150 rde per 
minute We were awarded first prize for Penmaesb at the 
Provincial.

Elegant New Designs.

EVENING CLASSE! 
-------------- AT-------------

______ Court. The court room was crowded, 
AFGHAN BOUNDARY CORRESPONDENCE Army sergsrestit” A large crowd had

I assembled in front of the budding previ- 
 -----------I ous to tbe opening of the court, but a 

-----  - - ------ ____ rain set in, and they ecat- 
____ to places of shelter. The 
prisoners pleaded “not guilty." Sir 
Richard E. Webster, Attorney-General, 
opened the case for the Crown. His ad

BULGARIAN DIFFICULTY. ' dress covered the same ground as that of 
______ Mr. Holland at the magisterial examina- 

| tion. Justice Lopes held that no motives, 
PPrinee Alexander Endeavoring to no matter how worthy their object, were 

Avoid a Confies —Encouraging i sufficient to justify the taking of a child 
News from the Congo Country-1 without her parents’ consent, and if 
Serious Condition or the Ex-Em- : consent had been obtained in a frau- 
press Carlotta—Factory Accidents,

Drun

dulent manner it was no con
sent in the eyes of the law.
Witnesses’ testimony so far is merely a re
petition of the evidence given at the prelim 
inary examination. E.iza Armstrong tes-------— --------- -------- 
tified freely and clearly. The trial” will This has never been done before in the way. . . . . , - nnur intended. A mans the headinea torprobably last a week.

Cable Notes.
Advices from Warsaw say Jewish in- 

habitants are greatly incensed at the action 
of the Government in closing their schools.

A Cettinge despatch says: -The Officia^ 
Galette contains an order forbidding any
one to leave Montenegrin territory without 
permission of the Government.

ed. “wife or wives," the aborigines of some
A Constantinople despatch says : Count sections being polygamists A rcc ord will 

Von Rodowitz. German Ambassador, has ’ also be kept of all who manifest any inclin- 
informed the Porte that Prince Alexander Mion to be industrious, or by their hands 

He is has guaranteed that Bulgaria shall not assist in gaining a livelihood outside of the 
disturb the present order of things. The chase and Government annuities.
Prince has ordered his troops to avoid pro- THE RIEL CASE.

Whatever agitation certain Grit papers 
may be endeavoring to make over the Riel 
matter, it is quite certain that in this com
munity, which is largely French, there is 
not that feeling of indignation which some 
of the Rouge journals are endeavoring to 
lead Western renders to believe is in exist-

THE NEW MINISTER OF THE 
INTERIOR.

mow mon. Tomos wane as Appré- 
ciated Ui the North Went.

demand upon Burmah.
The State of Ireland.

Magistrates from various par’s of Ire
land conferred at Dublin ye-terday with 
Sir Wm. Hartdyke. Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, and Lord Ashbourne, Lord Chan- 
cellor, for the purpose of giving them in
formation in re gard to the state of Ireland 
for the guidance of the Cabinet at its meet
ing.

Poor Carlotta !
The insane Mexican Empress Carlotta, 

the widow of Maximilian, is suffering 
from a revere relapse which it is feared 
may prove fatal. While returning from a 
walk in the park of the Chateau Bonchaut. 
at Brussels, she suddenly swooned and 
was carried home in an unconscious con
dition, and remained insensible several 
hours She has been ever since in asiate 

' of lethargy.
The Congo Country.

Lieutenant Coquilhat has returned to 
Brussels after three years’ stay in Bangala 

Country, of Upper Congo, and flatly con
tradicts the reported mas acre of Europeans 
there. He gives an optimist’s account of 
tbe African International Association’s 
progress, and declares cannibalism in the 
Congo is dying out, and that the natives 
are friendly. A surveying party is tracing 
the route of the future railway.

Factory Accidents.
Two very painful accidents are reported 

this morning from Manchester. In a cot- 
ton factory a young girl was caught in a 
revolving wheel by the hair and crus! ed to 
death before the machine ry could be stop- 
ped. In the other case a lad was coiled in 
half a mile of wire, and had the life liter
ally squeezed out of him. These two 
deaths emphasize the recently issued fac
tory statistics During twelve months 403 
deaths ensued from accidents arising from 
machinery, and 8,501 injuries were inflict- 

ed. .
In Riel’s Behalf.

mission bands in this branch, an increase 
of six during tbe year. The present mem
bership is 1,083, an increase of 492 The 
total amount contributed was $2.722, an 
increase over last year of $ 178. Mrs 
Kerr, President, in her address, referred 
to encouraging results in Japan and the 
North-weet. and urged every woman to 
take a deep interest in the work among the 
French in Quebec. A public meeting was 
held in the Metropolitan Church to-night, 
when addresses were delivered by Mrs. 
Osborne and Rev. Mr. Fox, returned mis- 
sionaries.

Toronto, Oct. 22 —The sale of Ontario 
Government timber berths on the north 
shore of Lake Huron, in the townships of 
Springer, Caldwell, Lewis, Long, Cobden, 
Graham and Day, took place this after
noon in the Legislative Chambers, Parlia
ment buildings Between four and five, evaucauy son t purpusc va -meus -..., 
hundred persons were present, including with the ultimate intention of plunder 
many prominent Canadian lumbermen A man named I. - ...., " *
and several from the United States. The a lighted lump and threw it on the ___  
prices obtained were good, the total re- He then proceeded to smash a chandelier, 
suit of the sale being close on half a which was lit with coal oil lamps. This 
million dollars. Several lots were with- ' seemed the signal fora general scrimmage, 
drawn, the reserves not having been | The oil was blazing on the floor, and the 
reached. The purchasers were John ' roughs would not let those present try to 
Page, Toronto; Hugh Macdonald,Toronto; put it out, but commenced throwing 
A. Hill, Saginaw. Mich.; F B Max well, | chairs, glasses and everything move- 
Toronto; W. H Bennett, Mid and; S Jaf- ; able at these who were trying 
fray. Toronto: Jno Scully, Toronto; John | to keep order and put out 
Waldie, Burlington; Masson, Boyd & Co., i the flames. This was done for 
Bobcaygeon; J. A Dollar. Midland; the purpose of giving part of the gang a 
Chas. Creney, Nipiesing; Thos. Charl- chance to raid the bar-room, which they 
ton. Ottawa: Win MoNobb Douglas. A. did -porting.

Thorold; S. Loren’, Barrie. --------- __ __________ ____
Edward Brennan, who was run over by locked up. They are a hard looking lot 

scab abouta week ago on York street * ’ . . . “*— ——*
while intoxicated, died at the hospital to
day, never having r> gained consciousness 
after the accident happened.

Lieut. C. H. Symons, of the Royal 
Grenadiers, who is out on ball on a charge 
of larceny and embezzlement, has tender- 
ed h's resignation.

The second annual meeting of the 
Central Branch of the W omen’s Missionary 
Society of tbe Methodist Church was held 
here to day. There was a large attendance, 
many delegates being present from 
auxiliaries throughout the Toronto Con
ference. The report of the past year’s 
work showed the. Society to be in 
the most satisfactory condition. There 
are now 20 auxiliaries and seven

Afghan Boundary Question. I Petrolia, Oct. 22. -The races held here
The official blue book giving the history to day under the auspices of the Petrolia 

of the negotiations between Great Britain Driving Park Association drew a large 
and Russia regarding the Afghan frontier I crowd and proved very successful, the 
question was issued to-day. It gives ail | weather being fine and track in splendid 
the information that will ever be officially condition. Following is a summary:— 
supplied regarding tbe crisis of last spring. 2.40 trot, 3 entries, John Petit * br % 
which most people believed would culmin- Robert, John Lowler’s br g Prince, Marsh 
ate in a great war. The publication of the Petit’ 8 br g Mohawk Prince. Won by 
blue book at this time is bound to have a John Petit s br g Robert. Running race, 
great effect upon English politics, and its half mile, won by Roach, of Watford, 
results are almost certain to be Named race, 3 entries, Tom Wonder, 
more favorable to the Conservative Tempest and Nellie V. Won by Tom 
than to tbe Liberal party The Wonder.
Afghan controversy, of which this vol- Searing the Chinamen.
ume is a bistory, began during the.late Omaha. Oct. 23. -Ou Wednesday night 
Liberal Administration, and was brought a mob of white men attacked a section 
to a close by the present Conservative house at Rock Springs, Wyoming. The 
Government. About oe-bslf .of, the house was occupied 30 Chinamen em- 
British despatches published in. thebook ployed as railroad section men. The mob are signed by Lord Grupville. the ForeienI yelled and shouted, tired a volley from 

Secretary of Mr. Gladstones Cabinet, and their revolvers into the air. and then 
the other half are signed by Lord Malis attacked the house with clubs and stones, 
bury, the present Pre mi rand Foreign completely smashing the windows. The 
Secretary., The contrast between the, de-Chinamen, frightened nearly to death, 
patches of the twostatesmen. ismost supposing another massacre was about to marked. Lord Granville’s, utterances, “re take place, fled «> toe neighboring hills, 
marked by weakness and shifunese. They where they remained all night. Yesterday 
frequently ihow much craftiness, of A morning they returned and returned work 
kind which suggests that they were the ° • — _______
work of Mr Gladstone’s mind, al I A Heros Death.
though of Lord Granville’s pen; _ ........... . " °.
but they are over-matched even in Centreville, Mies., Oct. 22.—Three miles 
craft by the replies of M. de Giets, from this place yesterday Robt. Johnson, 
the Russian Foreign Minister. Lord Salts- colored, noticed a little girl playing on the 
bury’s despatches, on the other band, are railroad track. At the same moment he 
noticeably firm and vigorous. Their per-heard the rumbling of an approaching 
usai has a breezy and refreshing effect I train, and turning around saw the engine 
upon the rear er. after the paltering plati- turning a curve, only a few yards away, 
nues which precede them. It is evident Johnson made a rush for the child, and 
that Lord Salisbury. when he reluctantly just as he gathered it up in his arms the 
assumed bis great office, had a well settled | engine struck them, mangling both fear- 
policy regarding Russia, aid that he stead- fully.. Death was instantaneous.
Uy and s' urdily pursue d it His successful I _ -—— e -_____
n anagen ent of this momentous coatrover "he Wees’ Fail urea.
sv as now for the first time revealed to the I New York, Oct. 23. Business failures 
world. It deserves t raik and doubiess occurring throughout the county dur ng 
will rank, alongside the British victory the past seven days, as reported to R G, 
won by Lords Salisbury and Beacon-field I Dunn & Co to -day,numbt r.for the United 
in the diplomatic tournament known to I States, 153: for Canada 24, or a tola of 102 
hi-tory as the Berlin Congress From the as compared wih 166 last week and 207 
moment that Lord Salisbury took control the week previous. Failures are stiL 
of affairs, the tone of the despatches from I numerous in the I acifi: States and Canada, 
St Petersburg became greatly changed I but in other sections Of the country they 
They had been alternately sneering and I are below the average.
threatening. They became elusive and I ------- I '
crafty, tut always respect ul. Some of I Kilted by a Lane
the dodges resorted to by Russia ar amus- Nanaimo, B C , Oct 23 —Tie. steamer 
inc in the light of subsequent events. Id ho. from Alaska, reports a terrible land 
When it became evident to the Rus ■ ide in the basin above Jutzeau. September 

sian official mind that it was u-e-23, at 9 h m., in which Mike Power and 
Lord I Fred. Cushman, mine owners, lost their 

lives; also one Indian. Cushman’s body 
is buried under a mass of dirt and rocks, 
and probably will not be recovered until 
spring _______ _____ FINEST AND CHUK8T MEAT: 

FLAVOURING STOW FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES: .

CAUTION.—Geine
fac-simile ..r Baron Lieb’s’ • Saar.

ANNUAL SALE •,000,000 JARS. Plus ink acron LbelT) having sole
_"-======= 

To be had or an Storekeepers, Grocer, and cuemsst.. auehor”Yntore anaracturers who are
Sol Agents for Canada and the United States < wholesale only) able to ofer the article with Baren Lebs” 

C. David * Co., 9, Venchurch Avenue, London, England. guarantee vl genuinents). ■ -

The Aborigines’ Pretention Society held 
a meeting in London yesterday, after the 
judgment in the Riel case was | 
known, and decided to make one Lace, -uquasac- we- ------ -, ---- —, 
more effort to save the neck of sician as to the other members of the fami-

REMARKABLE TIME ON THE 
C. P R.

Montreal’s Scourge.
Montreal, Oct. 23 —Official returns of 

the Health Office this morning show 38 
small pox deaths in the city yesterday, 7 in 
Cote St. Louis, 3 in Ste. Cunegonde, 2 in 
St Jean Baptiste and one in Si. Henri. 
Some four weeks ago Mr. Charles Wood
ruff was struck down with small-pox and 
was removed to the hospital, where he 
subsequently died. His two children also 
caught the disease ard died, and now the 
poor wife and mother has been put in 
Longue Pointe Asylum, and fears are en
tertained that she will not recover her rea
son.

a-----------
CANADIAN WIRELETS.

Capt Doucet, A. D. C. to General Mid
dleton during the late rebellion, has been 
oflered the position of Adjutant in the N. 
W. Mounted Police force infantry school.

Recruits for the North-west Mounted 
Police to fill vacancies occurring within 
the next few months are being called for 
by the Comptroller. They will be collected 
at several convenient points.

The store of R. Margatroyd & Sons, 
Smithville, Ont, was burglarized Thurs
day night, but owing to the precaution of 
taking all cash home, only about $125 in 
silver was secured and tbe safe destroyed. 
No trace, but a quantity of tools were left 
behind tnem.

Amherst island was Thursday connected 
by cable with the main land near Bath by 
the superintendent of the Government 
Telegraph Service The land line connec - 
tion between Stella, Emerald, and Bath 
will be completed within a week, and will 
be operated by telephones.

The graving deck at Indian Cove is vir- 
tually completed, the last stone having 
been laid on Tuesday, the 20th inst The 
c ffer-dams have still to be removed, and 
a small portion of the wing walls outside 
the entrance to be built, which can be done 
at any time without interfering in any way 
with the use for which the duck is intend, 
ed.

From the Winnipeg Manitoban '.I eb onii
nobRzSAEPwnNROOSPM.Oteordse“rF — ."D A-e o, CO—
terice the Government have made a most -===== , I Z^C^ V =-k) SV ----=% eg
fortunate choice, not only for themselves Iyo Dundas Street.
but for this country. Mr. White has won I sanr.mre * OPrOI43s
nothing but golden opinions since his ar-1 Special agents for
Tbe ar his coming to the North-weet Ol JULIUS KING’S COMBINATION SPECTACLES.
60 early in his official career was greatly I • Gold and Silver Watches. Spectl Lines of Plated Ware BSStnte 
in his favor. Tbe honest determination
which be bas shown to secure reliable in-============================== =========================================================== 
formation with regard to matters relating I

knisadarprksyen"towod-abe.n"etn"tznon‘në A Few Prices of Fall Goods
' has come in contact, have won for him the

ed to him at t Appelle, a sy nopsis of AT OSBORNE BROS.’ 300T AND SHOE IOUSE, 
which appeared in Saturday’s Manitoban, I ... ----- .-
was a lair specimen of the ability and 135 —unde, • •

: kindbeatedness which have so effectively I - ■ —------------------------------------------------ -
popularized him in this country. Pasting Ladies’ Dull Kid Button and Laced Boots, $1; Ladies’ Grain-Lined WalkinRoots, $1.5:

’ lightly over the extravagant portions of Ladies’Kid Dress Slippers, 750.9 c.. $I and $125: Ladies’Felt Shoes (re‘.‘YS1.: Men’s 
the address, the non. gentleman gave I csaden""’"..’FAEE Co E"ststlone 
serious attention to the reasonable requests School Boots tor 50c.; Boys’ Boots from 75c. toll. 50. All kinds of Rubver and Felt ods at lowest, 
which it contained, and made promises prices. Trunks and Valises at cost, at OSBORNE BROS.. Molsons Baus PUdirg. tuts 
which proved entirely satisfactory to those ‘ ------------------------
concerned. His manly déclarai! n that te 
had not come to make platform speeches.
backed as it was by evidence that he was 
bent on seeing tbe country thoroughly ard 
talking to the people themselves, proved 
more effective than any protestations which 
he could have uttered. His assurance 
that tbe taking of tbe North-west census 
was but the preliminary step to allowing

Proceedings of the Convention at 
Stratford.

Stratford, October 22.—The attention of 
the Sabbath School Convention was occu 
pled this morning by a discussion on “The 
effects of home life ou the Sunday School 
student,’* led by Mr. Reynolds, of Peoria. 
Much interest was evinced, several promi 
cent delegates taking part L.C Peake, of 
Toronto, was elected Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, and Rev Stephen 
Card, Brookville,and James Clark. Smiths 
falls. Minute Secretaries. Rev. John Mc- 
Ewen, General Secretary, resigned that 
position, and the Central Executive Com- 
mittee were given power lo appoint a sue 
cessor. Au interesting feature of the 
afternoon session was the answering of 
qu stions relating to Sabbath School work, 
which tad been handed in during the 
Convention. Rev. H. D Hunter, 
of Lordon, then delivered an 
able address on “The Superintend 
ent — His Duties and Difficulties ” 
In the evening K-ox Church was again 
crowded. Rev. John F. Germsn,Bramp- 
Ion, gave an ad ress on “The Reasons 
Wby All Should Engage in Sabbath 
School Work ' The closing address of 
tbe Convention was by Kev. H M Par- 
tons, who spoke on the subject “How to 
Engage the w hole Church in tbe Work of 
Bible Study ” Votes .of thanks were ac- 
corded the citizens for their hospitality, 
and the Convention was brought to a 
close.

the Canadian insurgent. They appointed ly, but the parents had secreted two other 
a committee to promotea memorial to the children suffering from the disease Ina 
RtersTeaseçaXsaS terpR. Tor ursxizeinn? suPYerresepFusp"ezmng were“qcues teltenaOttaa; YenM«NOP.Douglag:.a. düdçevrfytngofyars.iqufo,©=.*=2 

ed man pending the result of the enquiry. For reasons best known to himself, the 
The Piece Society will co-operate In this physician has endeavored to keep the mat- 
movement, but it is certain that tbe Queen ter from being known, 
will act in strict accordance with the ad- I ----------- -
vice cf the Canadian Ministry. I Petrolia Races.

The Duke of Connaught desires to re
turn to India, but tbe Queen would 
prefer his remaining in safety in 
England till, in tbe natural order 
of events, be succeeds the Duke of 
Cambridge as commander in-chief of the 
British army.

Yesterday being the two hundre ith an
niversary of tbe revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes, was celebrated by a meeting in 
London, at which It was decided to strike 
a commemorative medal, and to estab
lish two scholarships in the theological 
faculty of Montauban of £25 each, for 
poor young men of Huguenot parents,pre
paring for the ministry.

---------- — a-----------
A Wedding Tour Ended by Death.

Lincoln, Nebraska, October 23 —F. S. 
Whitley and his wife, who were discovered 
in their room at the hotel yesterday morn- 
ing nearly dead from the effects of mor
phine, died last evening without recover
ing cons ioueness The case is now gen - 
erally believed to have been one of suicide. 
The only plausible theory as to the cause is 
that Whitley, newly married, found him- 
seif out of employment and money, be
came despondent, and induced his wife to 
join him in ending their troubles with 
morphine. Only fifty cents was found in 
Whitley’s clotnes, and it is known be had 
recently borrowed money of his acquaint
ances.

-----------e
Small pox In Ottawa. Wanted, 15 more hang for 

making Boys’Overcoats. Aply 
on the premises to our Mr. air- 
bairn, between the hours of 8 
and 12 and 1 and 6.

Reid’s Crystal Hill

• =o miter war


